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As a new mode of production methods, modular has a huge impact on global
competition pattern in automobile industry.With the expansion of modular technology and a
growing trend of localization by auto-multinationals, modular production network(MPN) is
become increasingly mature. Against such background,it is of great importance for local parts
enterprises to find the right entry-point in the network to enhance their competitiveness.
Combined with the current situation and future trends of the MPN,this paper will
analyze China’s auto parts enterprises’ competitiveness in the network.Besides that,it is aimed
to find any possibilities for improvement for parts enterprises by deeply going into Toyota,
Volkswagen and General Motors’ supplying system.
We find that, in the modular purchasing of multinationals, the local parts suppliers are
not that competitive compared with suppliers from developed countries. Despite the
differences of the networks, the common trend is increasing openness in all of Toyota,
Volkswagen and GM purchasing system. What’s more, they are are also gradually shifting to
the local research and development. In the modular network of automotive industry, Chinese
parts enterprises have many opportunities to grub. In the end, the paper will give some
proposal on how to take advantage of modular production based on the findings of the case
study.
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模块化思想最早是 Simon 于 1962 年提出来的，他首先将这样的思想运用到了一个
精细手表生产的过程，指出将手表的几个部件组合为一个整体再整体组装的生产方式会
提高效率，但是作者并没有将这种思想明确为“模块化”（Baldwin & Clark，1997）。直
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